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eemmce of the ЬтГіі bey, etui Mr. 
Taylor bee introduced a bill ninterning 
provisions similar to those of the alien 
labor contract law of tho I'nited Hlatis. 
It ia eai<l that Mr. Flint will intmitnce 
a bill to antctul tho Canada Temperance 
Amendment Act of 1888. Tlic character

— EX-РЄМПКХТ Cl.KAVEl.AN H ap-
pcara to be pc pillar among college stu
dents. He recently delivered an address 
at Ann Arbor, Mich., and now lie hoe 
been invited*to do a similar service for 
Yale. '4

— A NECKSHARII.Y brief, but atill eng 
geetivc and valuable, report of the meet
ings lately held in Toronto in the inter 
cat of the Centennial movement will be 
found on our second page. We are in 
debted for it to Rev. \V. H.Cline, of 
Paris, Ont.

— ІТ is reported that the Russian 
government has ordered Count Tolstoi, 
who has been engaged in the work of 
relieving distress in the famine-etricken 
districts, to return to his estate, on the 
ground that a letter on the famine, pub
lished in a London paper, was unpat
riotic. But Lady Tolstoi writes that 
her husband was not the author of the

PASSING EVENTS. Hnrvly it ia every way bet- considered hivauae certain technical con
dition* had not been complied with. The 
political question raised by the attorn< \ - 
general the
cide, though it conveyed a Very broud 
intimstion that if it had not a narrower

ter to settle the Indian question in the 
school room than on the battle field.

w. в. m. u.
rpilERK has been unusual excitement 

in the province of Quebec during 
the peat week while the fiercely-fought 
political campaign has been drawing to 
its close. By tho time this paper is in 
the hands of our readers, .the people of 
Quebec will have pronounced their 
judgment upon the doings of Count 
Mercier and his government. It is not 
best perhaps to anticipate the verdict, 
but, so far as can be gathered from the 
results of nomination day, that judg
ment soerns likely to be hno of condem
nation. Of six candidates 'returned by 
acclamation, five were supporters of I)e 
Boucherville, and only one of Mercier. 
In two other ponatituvneiee, we believe. 
Merciers men have since withdrawn 
from the contest. Mr. Boyer, one of Mr. 
Mcrcier’s colleagues, has publicly re
pudiated him, while many of thiwc who 
are opimaing the government 
ning as independent Liberals, and are 
pledged to oppose Mercier. It aeeme 
pretty ccrtainrtherefore, that even if the 
Conservatives should not secure a 
majority in the elections, it would stify 
bo impossible for Mercier to font» a 
ministry. In this event the situation 
would be a complicated one. But it is 
unnecessary to speculate in reference to 
the result. If the De Boucherville

*шогто roe nte'
В. e,.t *.-ary l« well AoiDtThen- are other departments in which 

the I'nited States government might 
economise with greater honor as well ns 
greater advantage tluui in. its Indian 
atfairs. Consider 
has

court did not aetuallv dt

Knr Hue MeeNeitl, our y-.ee* Udy miwlouery
M-l-billi Ibel «Hr

Ins the I ms цеце, and Hr tilled wi

ground on which to refuse the writ it. 
would have declined to grant the writ 
on this ground, as the court should ІНЧ ! ht*h for her work 
рам on quittions which were political 
in tlivir "nature.

.-rreefet la an,air 
•h iunt flam oi

of the propostxl amendment is not 
indicated

how the Indian«Ж
gradually receded before the march 

of advancing civilisation, and how little 
cnxlitable to the dominating.race the 
method of that advance has been, that 
portion of the white race on this conti
nent with" whom moral eonslderations 
have much influence, will certainly de
sire that the treatment of the remnant* 
of tho aboriginal races shall be as gene
rous os their brst interests demand.

The go vcrnicu t’s delay 
in anmiimciiig the prohibition com- 
П1ІМІОІ1 is explained on the ground that l»orl af Iter WewrWwTenth Annual Kr

AM Norlrly el r Dnrlntenlhcertain persons selected liave not bet n 
able to act BS|»IM I linrrk

account of other engage 
mente. It is intimated that the 
mission will shortly be proclaimed. In 
view of the expected corçimiaaion, the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance hue de
cided not to call for a vote on the pro
hibition question during this session of 
|iarliimu-nt. Mr. A. R. Dickey, member 
for Cumberland, lies been elected by the 
Alliance os its representative in the 
House of Commons.' Mr. Feeler held

Arrow Points. iRro.1 by Ihv Sitnuiy. Keime Hume, a* niiU| 
mreUe* 111 vhwrvh, Wv,lw« ley mlbg, IVb.

Another mile-stone along the river of 
_Sin occasions sin. time has been reached and passed,
— 8ow well, reap well, jand I*««* r»r » moment h»
— It is ill when a man s purse out ,*oroider "<«r progrtis. Slow oral weari

weighs his piety. some has it sometimes seemed, and
Wkm the h,-.rt i, the men i, " ninJenil if. «Літ all. the «hirl

-Thoee who live ,met f„r heave,, are <*"' «tel worldlinew wia.UI
the l«wt inhahiunt. of , ntth. *w*niP "ur

-tood mmi.man work may he .lone <«в®*икж would float It on the Store 
at home * total wreck^ Strength and encourage-

— He i. the Iwat t hnatian who moat mnt btwevet. Iron, lhe vulve ,d
reaembles Christ.

—An evil is all the worse for having n

NY І'А.чтк і і.ЛНК, СХМЮТКІ1, <<\T.

Д N occasion of more than [tassing m 
tercet waa tlie sailing from Philadel

phia of the steamer Indiana, laden with 
supplies for the people of the famine- 
stricken districta of Russia. The steam
er, with her 3,300 ton* of flour and previ
sion*. was profusely decorated with flags 
and bunting, 10,000 people 
gathered to gi^e 
sympathy for tlir 
cross the sea. M 
was supplied bV a ( ierman male chorus 
of 120 voices/ The different religious 
denominatims and churchre were repre
sented by their leading men. Dr. H. L. 
Way land for the Baptists, Bishop- Foes 
for the Methodists, Archbishop Ryan 
for the Roman Catholics, and Rabbi 
Marcus .Tastrow for the Hebrews, ad
dressed the people. It seemed most ap
propriate that on such an occasion, so 
expressive of the spirit of universal 
goodwill and charity, Catholic and Pro
testant, Christian and Jew, should cor
dially unite in the expression of a com
mon sentiment which does honor to the

or the dead calm of

this position for a time, ‘and afterwards 
Mr. Jamieson. Mr. Foster was made a 
minister and. Mr. Jamieson has been 
made a judge. Mr. Dickey will lie apt 
to receive congratulations from some 
quarters that lie is on the highway to 
promotion. But let us wait and sec. If 
the measure in reference to the commis
sion shall he carried out in good faith, 
it cannot fail to lead to good result*.

— Wk have a note from Rev. R. Han
ford, dated January 80, saying 

"Please do me the favor to tell the 
friends who read the paper that we 
pose (D. V.) to sail from Binilip 
within twenty days from the 
date. Wo wish' to go via Singapore, 
Yokohama and Vancouver. Let all 
letters and papers intended for us be 
directed to Wolfville, in care of Bro. G.

Rand. He will be kirid enough to 
them for us in a little box. Ho 

c in ttiat kind of thing, 
to see the dear

oar Commander as it rings out tin* mes
sage, >Bc thou faithful unto death and I 
will give thee a crown of life."

The missionary cause
expression to their 

o starving millions ac- 
usic for the occasionpresent

pious name.
—The devil is never more pleased than 

when he sere professing Christians work
ing out his plans.

— Let the present day he as holy as 
your last day.

—Thope who are greatest in their own 
esteem may be least in the sight of 
God.

having marshalled ns its lew 
King of kings. We have the honor of 
serving as ambassadors. To every one 
is given the command of “Go ye into all 
the world and preach the gospel to every 

«і, “Pitіу-уе. tht 
harvest that 

forth more laborers unto His harvest." 
Who dare say the first is more import
ant than the Inst, or the last than tin- 
first ? Were we not аіГ touched a few 
nights ago by Sister Archibald's appeal 
to praV more ? Prayer was a greater in
spiration to her than money. Have we 
been as faithful during the past year as 
we will wish we had when the call 
conns to us to lay down 
Nine regular meetings have been held, 
with an average attendance of seven or 
eight women'. There are 93 names on 
the church books, 31 of whom are mnm-

flf us render unto Him a sufficient 
excuse for neglecting oWurgciiing these 
privileges ? If it is a vi ry great sacrifice 
on our part to attend, could we not offer 
unto Him who died lor us. that which 
costs us something ? One hour a month 
is asked by our missionaries fut earnest 
united prayer, that God's Viewing may 
rret upoti their work. Our salvation or

V
haa^ind expcrienc 
We hope, ere long 
friends lace to face.”

MATTER which causes much ex
citement in England Ü the — 

liouncement that on March 12th 400,000 
miners will quit work, and will re
main idle for two weeks, with the ob
ject of compelling such an advance in 
the price of coal as will prevent the 
mine-owners from reducing wages. Con
sidering the effect on associate indus
tries, it is said, that over one million 
employees will find themselves idle, and 
live million persons will be more or less 
directly; affected by the strike, while 
indirectly all consumers of coal will 
suffer. The cold weather prevailing in 
England last week, necessitating the 
use of large quantities of coal, and the 
prospect of reduced supply, led to some
thing like a panic. Coal is reported to 
have risen in price seven shillings a ton 
within a month. Such a condition, of 
course, offers opportunity to speculators 
and soulless corporations,of which they 
arc not slow to avail themselves, And the 
result is that they arc enriched at the 
expense of much hardship and suffering 
to the poor. It is plain that such re
sults ought to be impossible in a well- 
governed country. It may be regarded, 
however, we hope, as an inevitable evil 
consequent upon progress toward a bet
ter state of things.

ministry is sustained at the polls, as 
seems likely to do the case, it can hard
ly fail to be an improvement on tho 
Mercier regime ; but that it will be im
maculate is probably too much to ex
pect of any
Montreal W'itneat, which has joined 
heartily with the new government in 
the fight against Mercier, already coin- 

now ministry. The personnel being so plains that its " virtual bribery of the 
nearly the same as that of the late Canadian Pacific Railway Company and 
cabinet, the policy cannot befsupposed to 'of the Quebec constituencies, by the gift 
differ materially. How long M. Loubet of a valubalc property in Quebec to the 
will be able to hold the balance between railway company, is a bad beginning.” 
the opposing forces of Right and Left is 
* matter of speculation

creature" ; alai 
Lord of the

refore, the 
t He will send

Not without abiding lose.
Can we shun the Saviour’s cnes.

If my well intended cfTbrt be not destin
ed to succeed,

Though I seem to be the loser, Heaven, at 
least, records the deed.

Though, amid the march of ages, heaven

— The Premier of the newly formed 
French cabinet is M. Loubet. He has 
not hitherto been regarded as a leader. 
M. de Freycinet, and all the members of 
the late cabinet, except M. Constane, 
are associated with M. Loubet in the

Quebec government. The

and earth should pass away 
Yet the word which God hath

still must stand, and stand for aye.•pHE silvefr question continues to ex
cite much interest in the United 

States, and an exciting fight over it is 
expected to take place in Congress in 
connection with the Bland Bill, which 
has Інх-п favorably reported on in com
mittee. This lull authorises the free

— A friend sends us the following 
notes which, though not exactly new. 
will probably he news to most of our

(Кжігж-ti Спий

rpiIE provincial legislatures of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick both 

tho 3rd inst. In the speech 
from the throne, in both provinces, there 
was sympathetic allusion to the death 
of the Duke of Clarence. In this 
province the speech also promises legis
lation in connection with the Crown 
timber lands, based on the recommenda
tion of the commisson appointed to 
enquire into the management of three 
lands, and expresses gratification that 
the operation during the year of the 
mining law enacted last sreeii.n lias 
given a marked impetus to the licens
ing of mining areas and to mining ex
plorations generally. The failure of the 
expectation of increased subsidy from 
the Dominion government through an 
increase in population ia alluded to, 
and a measure is promised ‘‘for aug
menting the revenue from sources 
hitherto undrawn upon” in order to 
afford "further aasiatance to the dairy
ing and kindred agricultural internets, 
ao aa to diminish, if possible, the out
flow of our farming population.” In 
Nova Hootia tht «perch expresses re
grets that the joint resolution of the two 
Houses on the claims of the province 
of e reftind of moneys expended on 
certain railways hae not progressed as 
rapidly aa waa hoped, but trusts that a 
satisfactory seulement may he reached. 
It promisee amendments to the Muni
cipal set, refers to the success of the 
provincial exhibition and to the fact 
that the sale of imported sheep at that 
time wee appreciated by the province, 
promises additional encouragement to 
agriculture. refera to the 
Home in connection with the Victoria 
General lltapilal and to the proposed 
enlargement of the luepital, congratu
lates the province on the completion of 
the Annapolis and Dlgby link and 
promises amendments to the Education
al and Mines and Minérale arts.

Aid Society. Can each -.ne— Prop. W. J. Tvvkkr, of Andover 
Seminary, has been called U succeed 
Dr. Bartlett as president of Dartmouth 
College. ‘ The Bos 
in this connection

u Th- Not» Swum

"The weather during the past week 
has been unusually wariu in town, the 
thermometer having varied on Thursday 
and Friday from 76° to 8f»° Fahr.; in 
Pictou on Thursday, it was above 80°. 
and in Truro, on Friday, 82° in the simile. 
Such weather at this season of the year 
is without the remembrance of our old 
inhabitant, and has led to many

illations among the wiseacres. A 
t many grave folks attribute the heat 

to the comet ' This fine fall weather, 
however, has been extremely favorable 
to all kinds of farm labor.”

‘‘Several line clusters of grapes were 
brought to town from Windsor last week, 
ripe and equal jn flavor to those oc
casionally received here from the Мічіі- 
tenumean. The gentleman who raised 
them haa besides six or eight busheli 
equal quality and in good onlrr. We 
had lately occasion to sec some bunches 

the garden of Hon. C. H. 1‘rceootU. 
Cornwallis ; they were of beautiful 

appearance and most delicious flavor. 
This gentleman, we believe, raises the 
1 Argent quantity of grapes of any in the 
province ; and what infinitely redounds 
to his credit, he was among the tiret who 
CeaViOQCd the im-rtxIulouK, by bis prac
tice, that grapes could be raised success
fully in the open air and exposed to all 
the vicissitudes of a Nova Scotian s 
met." Then, after speaking of diffe 
varieties of imported trees it gore on : 
" If any man doubt* the capability of 
the ,>rox tnee, we would just resommend 
him to visit, during tho proper season, 
the pi мит re grounds of Mr. Prescott, or 
the orchard її ('apt Avery, in Lower

fur (Motor

coinage of seventy cents worth of 
silver bullion into a legal tender dol
lar. In the Senate, Senator Carlisle, of 
Kcntuck

ton Traveller remarks

has distinguished him- 
as a preacher and as an educa

tor, and all wuo know him will predict 
that if his life be spared, his adminis
tration of the affairs of Dartmouth will 
he a memorable one. Dartmouth is 
one of the best of the smaller colleges 
and has on the roll of her alumni tne 
names of many eminent men. Her 
choice of I*rof. Tucker ahowa that she ia 
determined to take no backward step a.”

— There is something pathetic in 
the story of Mrs. Jamieson, a young 
Englishwoman, making a journey to 
Zanzibar in the hope of procuring evi
dence to clear the name of her dead hus
band from imputations cast upon it by 
his connection with a most revolting 
story of cannibalism in Africa. There 
ia nothing, however, to indicate that 
Mm. Jamieson has been successful in 
lier ‘heroic mission, but, on the cote 
trary, it is reported that African 
travellers verify Stanley’s version of thj*

— Cm.. Robert Inoekhuu. has brought 
suit for libel against Rev. A, C. Dixon, 
pastor of a Baptist church in Brooklyn, 
New York. The supposed libel got it 
self published in a rather singular 
urr, it appears. It is said to have been 
*|wken by Mr. Diion to his phonograph, 
taken from the phonograph by his pri
vate secretary, and by the latter com 
munlcated to a reporter 
■ielement delivered to a phonograph 
can constitute a Ubel in law ia a ques
tion which the courte have not hitherto 
probably been called upon to decide,

“Prof. Tucker 
self both voted against the ooneide- 

the free coinage measure.
АУ,
of

Home yearn ago, when a silver dollar 
contained ninety conta worth of bul
lion, he voted fi>r free coinage, believing 
that the additional demand thus created 
for silver would raise this amount of 
bullion to the value of one hundred

entrance into heaven does not depend 
upon doing this. It is only one way in 
which we can obey the command of
“Bear ye one another's burden*."
‘ There is sympathy in numbers, and 
although the blessing rests upon the 
"two or three," the promise shall not lie 
withheld because of a larger gathering. 
It is not for me to suggest to those of 

4you whose hands and heartaaire already 
loaded with burdens' not a few. But 
there may lie some who 
do all tho good they can while the dava 
are going by, and wlm do not know of

But in spile of the fact that the
I'nited titatvs government has been pur
chasing #o0,000,01N> worth every year, 
the value of bullion in a silver dollarrPHE sometime governor, and now 

senator, D. B. Hill, of New York, ia 
well known to be as astute and indefati
gable aa he is unscrupulous in the 
methods he employs to secure his ends. 
His declared aim ia the White House, 
and no lofty or patriotic consideration 
will stand between him and the attain
ment of hia ambition. Ho haa stolen a 
march upon hia rivals by calling a mid
winter Democratic Convention at Al- 
Іншу, and securing the nomination of 
the party in thaiHtatc. The anti-Hill 
Démocrate of New York will call a con
vention in May, with what result re 
intins to be seen ; but there ia HtUr 
doubt that Hilliem dominates the party 
in New York, not only in affairs of state 
and municipal government, but also in 
reference to tiie approach і ng pnsidcu 
liai contest. His reliance, it ia said, is 
on Nps» York and the ttouth and Houtii 
wi st, and he will depend largely on • 
|ieieon*l canvaaa to push hia inlereals 
It ia hardly likely that Hill can eecun- 
the iMMuination of the Democratic party 
at -ita Chicago convrnticm next June, 
but it ia їм* tinlikclv that he can and 
will prevent any other Democrat being 
nominated with any reasonable рпе|нх t 
of election. Canadians in general, we 
presume, would he glad to sec Mr. Cleve 
land, or some other respectable Denv- 
crat in the presidential chair ; but they 
certainly will pray that the United 
States may be delivered from the rule of 
"Hill and Tammany.”

haa declined to seventy cents; and 
Senator Car Liait- thinks this a good rea-

►ppueing free coinage. The 
wonder is that any man of common 
sense, except those who are interested 
in the sale of silver bullion, can think 
any other way. It haa U-en reported 
from Washington that an international 
conference ia likely to be held before 
baig to iMoaidor the wider nee of silver. 
England ia not likely, of course, to take 
part in any conference to consider the 
free coinage of silver, but ft ia said that 
lord Salisbury and Chancellor Gnechen 
are notaveiac to sending delegates to an 
iiiternaliomti rewiferehoe, the object of 
which should be to consider proposals 
for an enlarged money use of silver.

anxious to

the Wedm-sdmeetings
noon after- the first Sunday 
month. Your influence and talents are 
needed in advancing the work as well 
aa your money and prayers. Apprecia
tion and sympathy is as much required 
aa oil to machinery, to make things run 
smoothly ami prévi nt friction or pre
mature decay in our work at home.

ay
of

Our work was commenced ten years 
ago with a membership of nine. The 
first year sliows a collection of 85.08. 
Тсміау we enrol 31 members with a to
tal collection of$Hl.19, which waadivided 
as follows : North-wist, 50 cts.; Grande 
Ligne, 50 cts., missionary addnea,# 10.34. 
envelope thank offering, #13.85 . general 
collection, MX. Total for H. M . 
•34 44, total for F M , #27.75, Tlie 
whole amount ia larger tliaç lias ever 
yet I well raised lor which offer 
thanksgiukg, but there remaifie much 
yet to be dime, and we are the workers. 
The Mission Band, from which you will 
have a report tnia evening, is an oflahout

to o»-r hi. «.„!,» u, tin ........... i„ <‘r<r.AM.*Jcirtir ' l-’T"*
preaching the gi«|wl. and that it they whole flunday-whool. A cm.miltee of 
were rejected he would depart. 1 shake teachers arrange a concert рпцгапіпи- 
<>ff the dust IVum hia feet,’having per ftw the last Habbath in every quarter,

-ьи, fcjy-s .« a.au-
«cto» оI hia countonuHC tHttoal tin dmi m mml.n wck. They cn
repreaenUliuii uf gome of the apewths- *»e greatly aided by the earnest cooper 
wehkvo (wer seen, and hi* general out aliou of all the rents. On their l*e- 
Wtol Ю|-«п«іс« «ІШ we whcn.l.l iiu. h„u ,J ,|„ ,„w ... „k

-r-l.' bS, iu .he CM which Uk.w 
and was on hia way to Miramichi." place the last uf next month 

“ Fredericton.—The Weather.— Last We trust the year 1802 will show 
and Wednesday were tite hot grt4uer rvanlU than ever bef.we in every 

dwpto.tocui.fChruü.n wurk, «n,i „„ 
mometer, on the former day, stood in Father’s blessing and approval may real 
the shade at 90°, and on tlie latter at upon each individual effort. Let ue 
Off*. On Thursday it fell to 54°. and uke for ^ motto ihi* quotation "I

- P” Ihn^h .hùto^ hc. 
credit: but » cmfldently «Onm-d by once ; toy good lhlo«. thcrefoto. th«t I 
several men who were working in a field can do, or any kindness that I can show 
some few miles above Fredericton, that ^ human being, or any word that I can
XгГумЯ,7гT.ГиГ&Х™ 7 "7-«
now every appearance of a serious me no^ defer nor neglect it, for I shall 
drought.” not pass this way again."

n..,» atosi»»" of jew Miu# |. 
inHivri.y, May 88.—An extraor

dinary person ap^M-anxI in this town in 
the early part ol last week, and intro 
dneed him»elf as a preacher of tlie gis- 
|>el. He pn.feaaeil not to belong to any 
і .articular denomination of Cliriatiana, 
but that he waa une of tin we who believe 
<m the laird JeeuaUhnat. He exp 
hie firm belief that Ibe awful % tsi

ГМf|'HE decision which baa at Irngth 
been given by the United States 

Supreme Court in the самої the British 
schtKKier, the W. Г Hayward, amounts 
in nothing in the way of settling any of 
the internai h mal question* in dispute. 
The Bay ward, it will be remembered, 
waa seised in Behring Ses by a United 
States revenue steamer ami conveyed to 
Alaska, where she waa confiscated by 
order of the Al.iaka court The owner 
of the Haywanl, supported by the Cana 
dian government, applied to the Supreme 
Court of the United States to prohibit 
the enforcement of the judgment of the 
Alaska Court. It was evidently th# de
sire of our government to obtain from 
the court a décision upon the question 
of the right of the United States to seise 
British vessels engaged iu seal fishing 
in Bohring Sea. The court haa not, 
however, taken that question into con
sideration. The application for a writ 
of prohibition against the Alaska court 
was denied on the ground that that 
court had already pronounced sentence, 
and that nothing on the face of the pro
ceedings showed a want of jurisdiction. 
The decision of the case by the Supreme 
Court did not involve any discussion of 
international rights in Behring Sea. The 
court simply held that the proceedings 
had passed beyond the stage at which a 
writ of prohibition could be granted. 
An appeal from the judgment of the 
Alaska court, it was held, could not be

Whether a

— On a certain Sunday evening a few 
weeks ago, in («leaf the Baptist eburehrs 
of this city, th* pastor preached an 
i nmost missionary sermon, and in the 
after-meeting, a stranger, a seaman, rose 
and told how when in India, he, then a 
godless man, entered an eating-house 
and a young girl, a native and a convert 
from heathenism, came and spoke to 
him about Christ and Hia aa|vation. 
Her earnest wools and prayers led to 
bis convention. He could therefore bear 
grateful testimony, not only to the power 
uf the Gospel, but to the blessed fruits 
• >f Foreign Mission work.

this province es penanced last year w»s 
a judgment upon il from the Lord for its 
wickedness, and that ifjt does not take 
waniiie; thereby and repent, it Ш 
shortly be overtaken by ahnthe 
more terrible He stated that

will
stillIN the Dominion Fartiamei it^a|iart from 

the comparatively brief debate on 
the address, which wi|g permitted to pass 
without amendment, no very import
ant business seems to have been reached 
m yet. Quite an exciting debate oc
curred in the House on Thursday, on a 
motion of Mr. Mille, of Bothwell, in 
reference to tho voters’ lists of tlie city of 
London
whether the appealed votes should be 
counted in making the ’ returns of the 
late election, and whether parliament 
bad a right to take cognisance ol tlie 
matter at this stage of the proceedings.
The Minister of Justice contended that 
parliament had no right of interference, 
as the votes in question were the sub
ject of appeal and their validity would, in 
due time, be decided by the Supreme 
Court. Mr. Laurier held that the re
turning officer should not have made 
hia returns until the validity of the votes 
had been decided. Mr. Charlton has 
introduced his bill for the better ob-1 as a “short-sighted policy” And “wasteful

he

Y| ANY of our United States exchanges 
contain pretty severe criticisms of 

the Indian appropriation bill now before 
Congress. The bill indicates a reaction
ary policy in Indian affairs, inasmuch 
as tho appropriation recommended falls 
short by somu $800,000 of that of last 
year, and is nearly a million and a half 
of dollars short of the sum required, as 
estimated by Mr. Morgan, commissioner 
of Indian affairs, for the carrying out of 
the plans, as to educational and other 
work, for the improvement of the Indian 
people. The reductions will have the 
effect to cripple the efforts being put 
forth for the education of the Indians, 
and appears to be justly characterised

The question at issue was
— A very interesting dialogue en

titled “ Our Mission to the Telugus,” 
has been prepared by Mrs. I. C. Archi
bald. This completes the series began 
by Mrs, J. W. Manning. It will be very 
helpful to Sunday-schools and Mission 
Bands in getting up concerts, Ac., this 
centennial year, and ought to find a 
large sale. This dialogue, with others 
of the series, may be obtained at the 
Book Room, Halifax. Let the friends 
note this, and avail themselves of the 

which to increase and 
nte rest in our Foreign Mis- 
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material by 
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